Marie Campbell’s Recent and Selected Publications (listed as of August 2015)

Forthcoming


2015  M. Campbell. (accepted and under revision) “Making scholarly analysis available for activism” by (eds.) S. Smeltzer & S. Cantillon, for Special Issue on Scholarship and Activism, Studies in Social Justice.

Articles in Refereed Journals


Refereed Books and Monographs


Refereed Chapters in Books


Papers Published in Refereed Conference Proceedings


Unpublished Research Reports

1999 M. Campbell, B. Copeland & B. Tate, Project Inter-Seed: Learning From the Health Care Experiences of People with Disabilities, Final Research Report to BC Health Research Foundation, December.


1999 M. Campbell and Research Team, Home Support: What We’ve Learned about Continuity and Client Choice, presented to CHR Transition Team and Home Support Agency Administrators Network by project Inter-Seed, April 8, 1999.


1991 M. Campbell and Roxana Ng, Report of the Participatory Research Project on "Empowerment and Equity" in Catholic Children's Aid Society of Metro Toronto, University of Victoria and Ontario Institute for Studies in Education, July

1986 M. Campbell, Case-weighting at Metro Toronto Children’s Aid Society. A Research Report prepared for CUPE local 2216, November